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Abstract: Amongst other candidate tracers, the use of potassium thiocyanide labeled with 31S

(K 35SCN) has been investigated. This species is highly water soluble, temperature resistant,
and is not adsorbed in the extended solid surfaces of the formation pores. Being a beta
emitter, it minimizes radiological protection problems but requires sampling for activity
measurement in the laboratory. The paper describes the extraction of the elemental radiosulfur
fTom the KCI lattice and the development of an optimized route to synthesize the thiocyanide
that avoids lengthy and numerous inten-nediate reactions and separations. aboratory and
ongoing field tests designed to validate the tracer are also described.

1. INTRODUCTION

When the primary production of an oil-bearing fon-nation decreases due to pressure
reduction, different fluids and particularly water, are artificially injected into the well to
reestablish or even enhance the previous production status. Treated water is injected into
wells to force the remaining oil to break through the production wells. That is to say that
injection and production wells are somehow interconnected. This technique, widely referred
to as secondary recovery, ay contribute to extract as much as 50% of the oil retained in te
geologic formation. Any technique aong at the improved knowledge of the injection fluid
behavior in reservoirs will certainly have a large economical significance. This is the reason
why the use of tracers has been increasingly widespread.

To be used as tracers in oil field applications, chemical compounds most comply with
the following basic requisites:

High solubility in the aqueous phase;
Null partition coefficient, that is to say, Kd = C,/C,,, = 0, where C.ii e Cat,-,
represent tracer concentrations in organic and aqueous phases, respectively;
Chemical non-reactivity related to modifications in pH. in carbonates and in
other existing dissolved ions;
Indifferent to bacteria] metabolism;
Unaltered at igh temperatures;
Resistant to the gamma radiation emitted by the radioactive isotopes of the
involved elements.

Tracers ijected into reservoirs are subjected to elevated dilution rates, thus calling for
very low detection limits. Thus, radioactive tracers come out as.a very suitable alternative.
The option to investigate K 35 SCN as a tracer was based upon the following premises:

• high solubility in the aqueous phase [I
• remains unaltered at high temperatures;
• low adsorption on the solid surfaces of the reservoir;
• beta etter, which implies greater safety and less radiological protection

problems;
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possibility of producing "'S in Brazilian research reactors, cutting off costly and
time-consun-ung importation procedures.

The radioisotope of sulfur , 35S (Eli n. 167 KeV, half life 87 days) suits many
secondary recovery operations dealing with old oil fields in Brazil.

Radioactive tracers are not introduced into the oil reservoir in its elemental form, but as
a chemical compound. Sulfur in the thiocyanide ion K35SCN is well tailored for the task.
Halides are good water tracers in oil reservoirs because they are usually present in oil-bearing
rocks; thus, anionic exchanges with the geologic formations are usually low. Presenting
chemical properties similar to those of the alides, the thiocyanide can be seen as a pseudo-
halide, which means low adsorption, plus the advantage of being seldom found in oil-bearing
fortnations 2].

This paper describes the methodology used to obtain the potassium thiocyanide labeled
With 35 S and its application in the characterization of petroleum reservoirs.

2. METRODOLOGY

Potassium thiocyanide may be obtained by reacting KCN with 35S in reflux with
acetone or ethanol as shown in Equation 1. 35S is produced via the reaction 35C](np)' 35 by
irradiating KCI under a neutron flux. The products usually obtained are Na.3'SO4 or 1_1�'31 S04

[3]. The elemental 35S can be obtained by the reduction of the sulfate to H'35S and further
oxidation to elemental sulfur. This process implies a considerable amount of manipulation of
a radioactive substance 4].

EtOH
KCN + 35S K35SCN

aq.

In 1949 Wood [5] described the reduction of barium sulfate in solid state using a
hydrogen flux at 800'C-1000'C, producing barium sulfide which, by decomposition in acid
medium, resulted in the formation of the gaseous 1-12S. This acid gas, bubbled through a
solution of sodium hydroxide, produced sodium sulfide (Equation 2 which was finally
oxidized to sulfur by means of a K and Hi solution. This procedure adds the difficulties in
handling hydrogen to the manipulation of the radioactive material.

H2 H+
Ba35S 04 Ul,)35S NaOH o- Na?35S KI o 35S

800-1000 0C (2)

In 1960 Otto and Winand 6 discussed another method for the reduction of the
35Na, SO4. In this procedure the reduction is attained in a mixture of HI, formic acid and red

phosphorus, resulting in the formation of the gaseous HS, which is absorbed in a potassium
ferricyanide solution, leading to the precipitation of the elemental sulfur (Equation 3.

_)35S HI, P 35S K3[Fe(CN)6] - 35SNa- 04 . lo H (3)dc. ffirmico
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In 1969 Shikata et al. 7 described the reduction of the sodium sulfate using a mixture
of H3PO4 and SnC12. The H2S thus obtained is oxidized to elemental sulfur with a solution of
potassium ferricyanide (Equation 4,

Na)35S H3PO4 MD S K3[Fe(CN)6] 35S (4)
2 04 SnCb H ' 35

Nevertheless, in 1964 Chiotan et al. [81 had described a much smpler and safer method
for obtaining the elemental sulfur. It consists in the irradiation of KC1 in a vacuum-sealed
quartz ampoule. Next, the ampoule is heated to 500'C for hours. During the heating
process, the sulfur sublimates, migrates out of the KCI lattice, and is collected on the internal
wall of the vial (Equation 5). The product is let to cool down, trichloroethylene is added and
refluxed in a Soxhlet apparatus for 3 hours. Refluxing with I % HC1 eliminates "P. The
solution is evaporated, and solid sulfur is obtained.

KCI irradiation.. KCI* CHCI=CC12 35s (5)

Next the elemental sulfur is reacted with KCN under reflux with the addition of 80%
ethanol during 4 hours, cooled to abient temperature, the excess sulfur is filtered and the
solution dried in a water bath.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

A critical step for the synthesis of the K35SCN is obtaining the 35 S. The option was to
develop a procedure based on the 35 S extraction and purification route described by Ciotan
et al. 8].

3.1 Sulfur extraction procedure

A small activity of 3 C was used for this test. The procedure consisted in the
irradiation of a certain aount of KC1 and S vacuum-sealed in a quartz tube (Fig.]). After the
irradiation the quartz ampoule is heated 500 C, to push the sulfur off the KCI lattice and
become more easily extracted. Then the flask is broken. For this operation use is made of a
specially designed apparatus that can be safely operated and effectively avoid losses (Fig.2.).

36CI and 32 P are produced during the irradiation of KCL The mixture was refluxed with
trichloroethylene in a Soxhlet apparatus in order to separate 31S from bo'b radioactive and
inactive chlorine. Given that sulfur is soluble in trichloroethylene but KCI is not, this
methodology showed to be efficient for the desired purification. This substantially reduces the
manipulation that would be needed in case ionic exchange resins were used the separation.
Refluxing the trichloroethylene solution with 0M HC1 eliminates the phosphorus. The
organic phase may then be evaporated, and the solid sulfur is obtained
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Fig.] Quartz ampoule Fig.2 Breaker for the irradiated ampoules

3.2 K 35 SCN production test

The next step is the process of synthesis of K 35 SCN, by reacting the potassium cyanide
(KCN) with the elemental sulfur (S) under reflux with 80% ethanol.

The final activity obtained was 1.05 mC means a 35% yield.

3.3 Bench tests

The bench test is the last instance in the validating the development of the technique at
the laboratory level. It consists in the simulation of thetracer transport through the medium in
which it will be injected using a test specimen wthat re .resents the oil reservoir formation and
in which the essential physical characteristics and properties of the actual fon-nation are
reproduced.

These tests were jointly developed with Petrobrds at the authors' Institute. Petrobrds
provided complete equipment for the realization of displacement tests in porous media,
including injection systems, programmable effluent collection equipment, temperature and
pressure sensors, and all the assembling the test specimen.

Figure 3 below represents the tracer profile during the test. The pressure was kept
constant during the displacement test, but it started to increase linearly by the time the tracer
flux was cut, wl-tich corresponds to 3 VPI (volume of internal pores).
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Fig.3 The tracer profile during the bench test

A sudden increase of the C/C. ratio (outgoing concentration/initial concentration) can be
observed to start at about I VPI, and then the ratio is approximately constant up to 4 VPI.
Following this a sudden decrease in the concentrations ratio is verified, leading to C/Co - ,
and maintaining this figure afterwards. This means that there is no more tracer left in the test
specimen. A square plateau may be indicative of the absence of adsorption (the experimental
bank coincides with the ideal bank at breakthrough and at cutoff).

It can be seen in Figure 3 that the tracer behavior closely approximated that of the bank
o liquid. Thus has proved to be a good tracer for oil field secondary recovery operations.

4. FIELD TEST
'J

A field test started in August 2003 at a oil field
explored by Petrobrds in Buracica, in the northeast of Brazil.
It is designed to do the compare the behavior of K 35 SCN
synthesized at the CDTN laboratories with that of tritiated
water. In this test 30 C of tritium and I C of K 35 SCN were
simultaneous injected as a solution containing both dissolved
in 38 liters of distillated water.

At the CDTN premises the tracers were transferred to
an ad hoc designed steel container that served both for
transportation and injection avoiding any contact of the
operator with the solution injected during both the loadin
and injection manipulations, thus allowing conditions of tota
safety as shown in Figure 44. At the present moment (Januar
2004) most of the tracer did not still broke through the Fig. 4 Injection of the
producer wells. tracers in the oil field

5. CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that it is possible to produce, extract, and purify elemental 35S

by neutron irradiation of KCI in a simple and efficient way. The same can be true in obtaining
KSCN, and the non-reacting can be easily recovered and re-used.
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Potassium thiocyanide has been demonstrated to be an excellent choice to be used as a
tracer in oil field applications because it did not adsorbed onto the rnatrix under investigation.
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